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Colette Carlson Client Testimonials 

 
“Colette is an amazing speaker! She did a keynote for 2300 franchise owners, general 
managers, and managers and a breakout session for 1500 general managers and managers. 
She did a great job researching our business and sharing stories and examples that the 
participants could relate to. The participants found her funny and insightful. The vast majority of 
the participants rated her as Excellent! She was also a delight to work with in planning the 
conference as well as on-site. I highly recommend Colette as a speaker!” 
 
Lora Peterson, Director, Great Clips University 
 
 
“Colette was a huge hit at our Leadership Series, and people are still talking about it! We were 
all so impressed by the way she researched and got to know us. As a result, she nailed it, 
gained immediate credibility and connected with everyone! Colette was knowledgeable, 
relatable and down to earth…what more could you ask for.” 
 
Donna Sanders, People Development Mgr, Texas Roadhouse 
 
 
“Colette did her homework and tailored her presentation specifically to us – even down to 
common language within the organization. I knew she was a hit, but was pleased to see a 
standing ovation from the crowd!” 

 
Katherine Borish, Director of Training & Merchandising, Etcetera 
 
 
“Your contagious enthusiasm and entertaining style makes learning fun!” 
 
Laura Dimase, Committee Chair, PepsiCo 
 
 
“Colette’s enthusiasm, humor and very practical advice were a huge hit with our group of 
women General Counsel and senior level in-house counsel. Colette fully committed to our 
program – spending time with our attendees and other speakers to gain a deep understanding 
of our challenges and goals. She made sincere personal connections — as a result, her 
session fit perfectly within our program, and our attendees left energized and better prepared to 
address the obstacles that impede their success and the success of the organizations they 
serve.” 
 
Chair, National Assn. of Women Lawyers 8th General Counsel Institute 
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